
MOON AUCTION 
Located at 15171 Bodman Rd., Mt. Orab, Ohio, 45154. Follow Bodman Rd. north of St. Rt. 32 west of Mt Orab to auction. 

TUE., OCT. 11, 2022 @ 4:00 P.M. 
Approx. 5:30 PM RTV, Karkaddy & Gun 

KUBOTA RTV - KARKADDY -TRAILER - LG. ANVIL - 
TOOLS – MISC.:  2020 Kubota RTV 500, 4x4, VHT 

transmission, only 18.7 hrs., gas, like new; Demco Karkaddy SS 
car dolly, good; 7’ flatbed trailer, good; anvil (approx. 175 lb.); Troy 
Bilt 21” mower; 2 wheel trailer dolly; Troy Bilt pressure washer; 
Craftsman tool chest w/top box; acetylene torch set w/Harris 
gauges; engine hoist; ATV sprayer; Test Rite drill press; metal 
shelving; heaters; garden tools; weed trimmer; ext. cords; floor 
jacks; leaf blower; organizers; 2 work bench w/vises; bench grinder; 
air tank; welder; welding 
table; clamps; small 
Craftsman table saw; 

shop vac; gas cans; 
wrenches & 

sockets; 3/4” 
socket set; hitch 
inserts; retract 
ext. cord & 

trouble lights; 
Craftsman batt. 

charger; extension ladders; telescoping ladder; camping items; 
intercoms; metal detector; trash cans; hedge trimmers; garden tool; 
assort. of shop box lots; buckets; GUN - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: 
Marlin 12 ga. pump shotgun & box of shells; Kenmore Elite washer & 
Kenmore dryer both front load w/pedestals; 2 burgundy elec. recliners; 
table & chairs; stands; 2 John Ruthven prints; 2 TV's, one w/ DVD 

player; 2 bookshelves; 
computer stand; treadmill; 

microwave & stand; 
keyboard; music books; 
sweepers; plastic 
shelves; carpet cleaner; 
baskets; fans; knee scooter; Christmas dec. ; DVD's & CD's; 
vibrator; quilt; bedding; storage containers; suitcases; slide viewer; 
globe; Dutch oven; drafting set; weather station; stress reliever; 
toaster oven; grill; kitchen items; air fryer; pressure cooker; 6 place 
setting of dishes; OTHER ITEMS 
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: The Moons are moving and have no further 
need for these items. Items are very clean w/ RTV & Karkaddy being 
very good! Gun sells according to Ohio Gun Law.  

TERMS: Cash or check w/ proper ID. Any announcements made by 
auctioneer on day of sale will take precedence over this ad. 

Owners: Terry 
& Carolyn 

Moon  
 
 


